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- The Power Read - 

 

• Fossil: Oil and gas are setting records. 
• Low-/no-carbon: The energy transition index - no one is winning. 
• Climate: Wine spotlight. 
• Electricity: About 209 coal power plants are more expensive than solar or wind. 
• News from the Society: Coming soon - Battery Spotlight! 

 

 

  

- News from the Society - 

  

- The 2023 MIT Energy Conference early-bird ticket discount will end on February 10. For climate tech 

startups, apply before February 12 to participate in the Energy & Climate Tech Showcase at the 

Conference.  

  

- Coming soon for members: Battery Spotlight, a survey of the state of storage by the numbers. 

  

- Energy and sustainability are hiring! Contact us if you are curious about new professional 

opportunities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://mitenergyconference.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-mit-energy-conference-tickets-519117914657
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6dlA9m36ExgyFw5gmrlGyIw1rq0OYgOxVdtSm9t5j-ufJMw/viewform
mailto:meggie@energysociety.org
https://www.energysociety.org/


- Fossil Fuels - 
 

- Oil - 
- If all else stays the same (a big assumption), the US is on pace to set a new oil production record 
sometime in 2024 (12.4 mil. b/d to 12.8 mil. b/d, surpassing 12.3 mil. b/d in 2019).  

 

  

 

 - Natural gas -  
- US natural gas prices have fallen below $3 per million British thermal units for the first time in two 
years. (Note: the peak was $9.68 on Aug. 22, 2022). Price-sensitive buyers in South Asia, once priced out 
of the market, are now buying; and despite early concerns, Europe has been able to meet its demand 
and continues to add new LNG cargoes. Related, US gas production has grown the past two years and 
will continue, while China's demand remains flat. (Insert: natural gas prices (USD/MMBtu) in the last six 
months.) 

 

 
- Coal and mining - 

- Demand for mined uranium will increase about 10 to 12 million pounds in the next two or three 
years because Japan, France, South Korea, India, the UK, US, and Germany have announced plans to 
extend the life of their existing nuclear power plants or expand their fleets. (Note: spot uranium prices 
have increased from $48.66 to over $50/lb in 2023; for context, mined uranium from Kazakhstan 
is economical at a market price of $70/pound.) 
  

https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=55299
https://www.reuters.com/article/global-lng-idAFL8N34C3KE
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/why-natural-gas-prices-dropped-to-their-lowest-in-a-year-11673545303
https://www.mining.com/uranium-price-expected-to-rise-in-2023-on-nuclear-power-revival/
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=55299
https://www.energysociety.org/


 

- Carbon capture and removal - 
- Measuring the carbon in soil is an inexact science. The most accurate are conducted in the field. 
Remote methods (like satellites and models) are cheaper and cover more territory but are not as 
accurate as on-site samples. A combination of the two methods is perhaps the best, with less than a 
5% error rate. (Note: accurate soil carbon data helps farmers make better decisions about land use and 
productivity.) AES Members have access to a true and correct PDF copy of a memo about carbon in soil 
written for the upcoming Farm Bill. 

 
 

 

 

- No- / Low-Carbon and Renewable Energy - 
  

- The Energy Transition Readiness Index rates each region of the world on its progress toward net-zero 
energy production. Note: 100 is a perfect score, which means no region is ready for an energy 
transition. The following are the top-5 scores: 

1. North America (34) 

2. EU (33) 

3. MENA (26) 
4. Asia Pacific (25) 
5. Latin America (22) 

  

- There are only two operating small modular nuclear reactors (SMRs) in the world, one in Russia and the 
other in China. However, the SMR market is poised to grow. The US Nuclear Regulatory Commission has 
certified the design of what will be the nation’s first SMR, and there are about 40 serious concepts in 
development worldwide. Note: Centrus Energy is the primary provider of nuclear fuel (High-Assay, Low-
Enriched Uranium, or HALEU) for SMRs. Insert: regions that are operating or developing SMRs. 
 

 

  

 
- A research group at the ARC Centre of Excellence has been able to create a perovskite solar cell 
with 21% efficiency, the best results ever recorded.  

 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b9362d89d5abb8c51d474f8/t/6352b87eab100f3f61309c78/1666365566363/Jumpstarting+Large-Scale+Soil+Carbon+Data+Collection.pdf
https://www.naco.org/resources/2023-farm-bill-primer
https://www.siemens-energy.com/global/en/news/magazine/2023/energy-transition-readiness.html
https://oilprice.com/Alternative-Energy/Nuclear-Power/Small-Modular-Nuclear-Reactors-Are-A-Game-Changer-For-Clean-Power.html
https://www.centrusenergy.com/what-we-do/nuclear-fuel/high-assay-low-enriched-uranium/
https://oilprice.com/Alternative-Energy/Solar-Energy/A-New-Pathway-To-Create-Scalable-Perovskite-Solar-Cells.html
https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Worldwide-development-of-small-and-medium-sized-modular-reactors-36_fig2_342208983


- Rare earth elements (REEs) are a group of 17 
elements important to critical energy technologies, 
like magnets, light bulbs, screens, glass, batteries, 
steel alloys, etc. Insert right: the world's reserves of 
REEs, in tons. 

  

 
  

- It does not look like the energy sector is struggling with an economic recession ... the energy and 
sustainability sectors are hiring! Contact us if you're open to work, or explore jobs at startups funded by 
Breakthrough Energy Ventures. 
 

 

 
- Energy Policy & Geopolitics - 

  

- Beltway Buzz - 
  

- The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) is in the process of updating its Guides for the Use of 
Environmental Marketing Claims (Green Guides) to assist marketers in ensuring that their claims about 
the environmental attributes of their products are truthful and not deceptive. The FTC is currently 
soliciting public comments about the efficiency, costs, benefits, and regulatory impact of its Green 
Guides to determine whether to retain, modify, or rescind them. The deadline to submit comments is 
February 21, 2023. 
  

- The US House of Representatives voted in favor of H.R. 21 (221 to 205), with all House Republicans 
and just one Democrat in support. The bill is a messaging effort by Republicans aimed at discrediting 
President Joe Biden’s use of the nation’s strategic petroleum reserve (SPR) to lower gasoline prices. The 
Democratics control the Senate and have made clear that they will not consider the bill, and the White 
House has already said it would veto it.  

  

 - State Spotlights -  
  

- Pennsylvania has thousands of abandoned oil and gas wells. Drillers are required by law to report and 
plug them; however, they usually don't, which means there are about 200,000 wells that need to be 
plugged, each at an average cost of $30,000. 
  

- Wyoming and the Biden administration are in a standoff over electric vehicle charging stations. The 
state could receive millions of federal dollars to install charging stations; however, there are only 500 EVs 
in Wyoming, and state officials are wondering who is going to pay for maintenance and upkeep. 
Wyoming countered the government's offer and asked if the charging stations could be built only on 
highways near the national parks (aka, roads that get used a lot more by out-of-state Teslas). 
  

- New York held its third offshore wind auction (NY3); Equinor and BP submitted winning bids.  
  

mailto:meggie@energysociety.org
https://bevjobs.breakthroughenergy.org/jobs
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2022/12/20/2022-27558/guides-for-the-use-of-environmental-marketing-claims
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/21
https://www.politico.com/news/2023/01/27/house-passes-oil-stockpile-bill-00079877
https://www.eenews.net/articles/why-wyoming-wont-build-bidens-ev-chargers/
https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/offshore-wind
https://www.energysociety.org/


- Global Spotlights - 
  

Europe:  The European Commission has proposed a Net-Zero Industry Act to support cleantech 
objectives that can compete with the massive green subsidy IRA package passed by the US Congress.  
  

Africa: The US, EU, and UK offered a financial package of $8.5 billion (USD) to support an energy 
transition in South Africa. (Note: coal provides 80% of South Africa's power.) 

  

Asia: ten southeast Asian countries make up one of the fastest growing economic regions in the world 
(3%/year). More than three-quarters of its energy is being met by fossil fuels, signaling that in this region 
economic growth takes priority over lower emissions. (Note: the ASEAN countries include Brunei 
Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and 
Viet Nam.) 
  

L/S America: The new government in Brazil reversed its campaign pledge and will keep the existing 10% 
biofuel gasoline blend rather than increase it to 15%. 
 

 

 

- Climate and Sustainability -  
- Special report: On average, a bottle of wine has an overall carbon 
footprint of 1.01 to 1.32 kg CO2 equivalent (about the equivalent of driving 
a typical ICE automobile about 3 miles).  However, some wine makers are 
more sustainable than others. Benziger, for instance, uses biodynamic 
farming methods to make great wine. Glass bottle production is the primary 
driver of emissions, while transportation is also a key contributor. An 

alternative to cargo or airline shipping, The Wine Check allows individuals to carry their own wine. AES 
recommends the State of the Wine Industry report, by Silicon Valley Bank. AES Members have access to 
peer reviewed research on the carbon footprint of the wine industry.  

 

 

 

- Most global activity slowed down in 2020 due to COVID-19; lockdown measures temporarily caused a 
global decline in greenhouse gas emissions. However, in spite of the slowdowns, methane emissions 
mysteriously climbed. New research suggests that the increase in methane emissions was caused, in 
part, by chemical changes in the atmosphere due to reduced air pollution. AES Members have access to 
the peer-reviewed research. 
  

- Just 10% of the world’s population is responsible for half of global warming emissions. However, 
because many developing regions are adopting more affordable clean energy solutions, the biggest 
emissions gap is no longer between rich and poor nations, but between the rich and 
poor within countries. AES Members have access to the non-peer reviewed study. 
  

- NATO hosted its first "Symposium on Climate Change and Capabilities." Summary: 
• Climate change is a threat multiplier, affecting NATO’s security and missions.  
• The single most difficult geopolitical obstacle is multinational capability cooperation. 
• Most countries do not have adequate military capabilities to combat new threats. 

 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

https://www.politico.eu/article/von-der-leyen-announces-net-zero-industry-act-to-compete-with-us-subsidy-spree/
https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/jy1224
https://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/US-EU-Make-85-Billion-Payment-To-Support-South-Africas-Energy-Transition.html
https://www.iea.org/news/southeast-asian-nations-face-growing-energy-security-challenges-and-need-to-accelerate-their-clean-energy-transitions
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/17775-brazils-biodiesel-blend-to-increase-to-15-starting-in-april
https://www.benziger.com/biodynamics-green-farming/
https://thewinecheck.com/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2772801322000173
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-022-05447-w
https://wid.world/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/CBV2023-ClimateInequalityReport1.pdf
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/news_211018.htm
https://www.energysociety.org/


- Research and Markets - 
  

- The fastest growing job categories in the energy sector, from 2017 - 2022, by title (compound annual 
growth rate). Note: data and report by LinkedIn; see also Energy Today, "Roaring 20s," when AES 
forecasted a decade of job growth in the energy sector, regardless of economic conditions. 

1. Environmental Health Safety Engineer  
2. Sustainability Manager 

3. Energy Manager 

  

- South Pole, the world’s leading climate consultant, is selling fake carbon credits to customers like 
Gucci, Volkswagen, and Greenchoice. The Swiss carbon credit company has generated more than $10 
million euros from the scam. 
  

- Exxon announced that it has stopped routine flaring of natural gas from production in the Permian 
Basin. 
  

- The world does not have spare oil capacity right now. The next phase of global energy insecurity will 
happen if:  

1. China gets control of its COVID pandemic. 
2. The US economy stabilizes (editor's note: this is the strangest recession in US economic history 

and may turn out to be entirely sector focused, like when the tech bubble burst in 2000). 
3. Transportation recovers, especially airlines and shipping.  

 

 

- Electricity & Power - 
  

- Approximately 209 coal-fired power plants in the US are more expensive to run than solar or wind 
generated resources, excluding capital/construction costs. (Note: an email address is required to 
download the report.) 

 

  

 

  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/january-2023-green-jobs-snapshot-fastest-growing-/?trackingId=tFbqsVNboXIpNuE8QBnwCA%3D%3D
https://www.southpole.com/
https://www.ftm.eu/articles/south-pole-kariba-carbon-emission?share=1G1tFunFH%2BDXKg4%2FWM20hhin8b9ogweE5mRFr5UStg%2Bf9%2FB%2FsqsSdPkYcspU%2FmM%3D
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/exclusive-exxon-halts-routine-gas-flaring-in-the-permian-wants-others-to-follow
https://www.yahoo.com/finance/news/world-worried-saudi-aramco-world-160000039.html
https://energyinnovation.org/publication/the-coal-cost-crossover-3-0/
https://energyinnovation.org/publication/the-coal-cost-crossover-3-0/


- In the US, coal’s decline has accelerated in recent years while wind and solar sectors are growing, 
but natural gas is the dominant source for generating electricity.  
 

 

 
- Xcel Energy will deploy an iron-air battery storage system by Form Energy that will store about 10 MW 
/ 1,000 MWh of power, or about what the utility would need to supply its customers with two full days' 
worth of power. Next Monday, look for the special AES spotlight on energy storage. 
  

- Enphase developed a bi-directional EV charger that also allows EVs to provide some power for homes 
during an outage. (Thank you AES Member Wayne Herr for the insight.) 
 

 

 

- University spotlight -  
- The ESM program at USF hosted David Hochschild, Chair of the 
California Energy Commission (CEC). In his remarks, the 
Commissioner noted the correlation (and causation perhaps?) 
between California's ambitious and aggressive commitment to 
decarbonization and its growing economy, passing Brazil as the 6th 
largest economy in the world and France as the 5th. The state is 
projected to pass 4th-place Germany.  

  

- AES recommends a survey (PDF) of how IRA funds support sustainability efforts at universities and 
colleges. 

 

 

  

 

- Ames Laboratory at Iowa State University developed a new hybrid catalyst that uses electricity to 
convert carbon dioxide into ethylene (used to make plastic, antifreeze, pesticides, etc). Scientists at 
the University of Virginia and Columbia University also contributed. 
 
  

 
 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/10/28/climate/how-electricity-generation-changed-in-your-state-election.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20230126005202/en/Form-Energy-Partners-with-Xcel-Energy-on-Two-Multi-day-Energy-Storage-Projects
https://electrek.co/2023/02/02/enphase-enph-introduces-bi-directional-ev-charging/
https://secondnature.org/wp-content/uploads/HigherED-InflationReductionAct-Screen.pdf
https://www.ameslab.gov/news/new-hybrid-catalyst-could-help-decarbonization-and-make-ethylene-production-more-sustainable
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/10/28/climate/how-electricity-generation-changed-in-your-state-election.html
https://www.energysociety.org/


- Quotes -  
On the bullish rare earth market... 

  

"I am incredibly bullish about every single metal on the periodic table." 

- Gavin Thompson, Vice-Chairman Energy, Asia-Pacific, WoodMac 

  

“I don’t think there’s been a more interesting time than right now for mining, and mining metals, in my 
entire career." 

- Ross Beaty, founder of both Equinox Gold and Pan American Silver 

 

“There are synchronous bullish conditions for virtually all metals." 

- Gwen Preston, publisher of Resource Maven 

  
  

- Bulletin Board - 

Reach 135,000+ readers with your message. 
Members of AES can post an announcement for free! Contact us for more information. 

  

- Honeywell Building Technologies is hiring a Solution Consultant Manager and a Sustainability Break 
Through Initiative Leader (GM). 
  

- The CCIA 7th annual Mining Cleantech Challenge is coming up in April, 2023. The application is now 
open and will close on March 6, 2023.  
  

- The 2023 Spring Coal Forum, hosted by the ACC, takes place March 7 - 9, 2023, at the Hyatt Regency 
Clearwater Beach, Florida. 
  

- OurEnergyPolicy hosts many forums, including one on oil and gas (Hilton, Houston). 
  

- Clearpath has completed a white paper that examines the development of wind power in Iowa, the #2 
wind state in the US.  The study highlights proponents and advocates of the industry and its plans to 
expand in the future. 
  

-  Unearth is a dynamic Mobile GIS that connects assets, data, and field teams for critical infrastructure 
providers. Start your free trial today. 
  

- Ubiquitous Energy, a leader in transparent solar technology, is developing energy generating windows 
and door products. 
  

- Orrick has a recorded webinar on the Inflation Reduction Act, with emphasis on hydrogen. 
  

- Sunrun, a residential solar and battery storage installer in the US, has partnered with Ford to launch a 
new home electric vehicle (EV) charger that is compatible with any EV model. 
  
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.energysociety.org/join.html
mailto:meggie@energysociety.org
mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%20would%20like%20to%20submit%20news%20to%20the%20new%20AES%20Bulleting%20Board
https://honeywell.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/1/home/requisition/371308?c=honeywell
https://honeywell.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/1/home/requisition/374219?c=honeywell
https://honeywell.csod.com/ux/ats/careersite/1/home/requisition/374219?c=honeywell
https://www.coloradocleantech.com/events-initiatives/cleantech-challenges/mining-cleantech-challenge/
https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?eventid=719972&
https://www.ourenergypolicy.org/events/
https://clearpath.org/reports/hawkeye-state-headwinds/
https://www.unearthlabs.com/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/andersen-corporation-and-ubiquitous-energy-announce-plans-to-develop-first-energy-generating-windows-and-doors-without-aesthetic-compromises-301607738.html?tc=eml_cleartime
https://www.orrick.com/en/Insights/2022/08/Webinar-Recording-Inflation-Reduction-Act-Implications-for-Renewables-and-Energy-Transition
https://electrek.co/2022/08/09/sunrun-home-ev-charger/


- Gratitude - 
  

AES would like to recognize our sponsors — our catalysts for change. 
For more information about the many benefits of sponsorship contact AES.   

  
  

 

  

  

 

 

    
  

 

 

      

 

 

      

 

 

     

  

 

     

  

 

     

  

     

  

 

 

mailto:travis@energysociety.org?subject=I%27m%20interested%20in%20group%20and%20sponsorship%20opportunities
https://www.wsgr.com/en/services/industries/energy.html
https://www.nordicinnovationhouse.com/siliconvalley
https://usa.um.dk/en/about-us/danish-missions/consulate-general-of-denmark-palo-alto
https://www.orrick.com/en/Practices/Energy
https://www.bhp.com/
https://www.hsvutil.org/
https://ubiquitous.energy/
https://www.unearthlabs.com/
https://www.saoradh.com/
https://www.womensenergynetwork.org/
https://www.honeywell.com/us/en/company/sustainability
https://clearpath.org/
https://www.sunrun.com/
https://ffi.com.au/


 

Contact information 

  

The American Energy Society 

AES LinkedIn Group 

AES introductory video 

Contact the editors about the Society or this issue of Energy Matters. 
  

  

 

 

https://www.energysociety.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2660684/
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=5Gk7u&m=gi4f2Oc0Yw5jtdE&b=J0WpTdxEOjdEd2T4qTCCPg
mailto:contact@energysociety.org
https://www.energysociety.org/

